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Fall Kid Fish Saturday

Craft Club at the Library

From the City of White Settlement

From the City of White Settlement

The City of White Settlement will host a fall free kid fish from
9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, Oct. 15 at the Veterans Park fishing
pier, located at 8901 Clifford Street in White Settlement.
The first 30 kids that are checked in at the table on site will get
a t-shirt. A limited number of fishing poles will be available for
those who do not have one but it is on a first-come, first-serve
basis, or guest can bring their own. Child must register in order to
record catch and/or receive an award. Parents may not fish for a
child but can assist for the 1 to 3 year olds.

Join us at the White Settlement Library located at 8215 White
Settlement Road for Craft Club on the second Friday of each
month at 1:30 p.m. This month's craft is a Thanksgiving wall
hanging on Friday, Oct. 14.
Craft Club is free and is geared toward adults, but kids accompanied by an adult are welcome. If you’re interested, sign up
online.
Contact the library by phone at 817-367-0166 or by emailing
wspubliclibrary@wstx.us with any questions.

Bears to Host South Hills Friday Night at Home photos by Krystal Arnold
From the Sports Desk with John English

The Brewer Bears took on The Colony
Bear defensive back Carson Tayfel
Jaiden Carrigan carries the ball amidst
Cougars at Tommy Briggs Stadium Oct. 7. faces a Cougar opponent.
Cougar defense.

The Brewer football team came up short against The Colony
on Friday night in a game that was tied at 7 until the fourth quarter.
The Bears lost 30-7, and coach Jason Wheeler said that it was
not for a lack of effort.

SUBSCRIBE!

“We had a few opportunities in the first half to pull away and
didn't capitalize on them,” Wheeler said. “We had two mistakes in
the first half that, one put us out of field goal range and the other
where we gave up a turnover going into the end zone. It should
have been 17-7 going into the half time.” (continued on page 3)

Sign up to have the White Settlement Bomber News
sent to your inbox weekly!

Click Here!
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Hello Fellow District 99 Residents,
My name is Mimi Coffey and I am running
to be your State Representative. I have spent
most of my entire life in District 99. I have
raised my 4 children here. As a defense attorney of 27 years, I am used to fighting uphill
battles and negotiating. I will fight hard for the
needs of our northwest Tarrant County residents.
Our property taxes are too high. Women’s
reproductive rights have been taken away.
Our public schools are in a crisis with a shortage of teachers. It is getting harder for the
majority of northwest Texans to make ends
meet with rising costs. As a small business
owner of 22 years, I know what it takes to run
a successful business and take care of your
people. The pandemic has taught us that to survive we must embrace change. I am ready to
serve both Democrats and Republicans alike.
District 99 is military and defense industry
heavy. I understand and respect this as my
father served in the Army and retired from
Lockheed-Martin (General Dynamics). I have
the utmost respect for our incumbent representative and if elected, plan to continue his tradition of excellent service to the community.
I invite you to visit my website, mimicoffeyfordistrict99.com for more information. I'm
asking for your vote so that we can put PEOPLE OVER POLITICS. Feel free to text or
call me direct at 817-205-4861.

Political ad paid for by the
Mimi Coffey for District 99 Campaign

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108
817-246-9719
- Saturday, 10 AM to 3
Tuesday
Open:
PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

http://www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!
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Meals On Wheels of Tarrant County
Urgently Needs Volunteers
From Meals on Wheels Tarrant County

Meals On Wheels of Tarrant County
desperately needs meal-delivery volunteers, specifically on Fort Worth's Eastside
and Handley-Woodhaven area. Over the
last several weeks, there has been a steady
increase in the number of clients in this
area. They’re asking anyone that lives in
these neighborhoods or any surrounding
areas to please contact them to volunteer.
“Volunteers are the backbone of what
we do,” said Carla Jutson, President &
CEO. “Not only do they deliver nutritious
meals and friendly smiles, but they also
provide daily safety checks, ensuring that

Buy 4 Tenders
12 Tenders
w/gravy & biscuit - w/gravy & biscuit
Get 4 Tenders 1/2 off!

$13.99 w/this ad

88 05 C lif f o rd S t . 817- 24 6- 8 160
w/this ad

our clients are safe in this heat. Their service is more important now than ever!”
Volunteering takes just one hour, one
day a week, Monday through Friday. There
are open routes throughout Tarrant County,
however the greatest need is in East Fort
Worth.
For more information or to sign up to
volunteer in Tarrant County, visit mealsonwheels.org or call 817-258-6428.
WEEKEND
NOTARY
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(continued from page 1)

Brewer had three fumbles in the game that Wheeler said “really hurt us,” and added that he was really proud of how the Bears’
defense responded.
“I can't say enough about the way our defense has played,”
Wheeler said. “We've struggled offensively, but it is not for lack
of effort. We have young players and have had some injuries, and
it has been hard to find consistency on offense this year. But our
defense has kept us in the games.”
Brewer will host South Hills at 7 p.m. tomorrow evening, and
Wheeler said his team will need to focus on execution.
“The last time we played those guys they were fired up and
ready to play, and I believe they will be again,” Wheeler said. “I
don't care who we step on the field against. We're going to have
to be prepared and ready to play.”

BHS
Cheerleader
Jonathan
Arnold encourages
the crowd to make
some noise while
Brewer Blue Crew
members cheer for
the Bears.

This is
BEAR
Country!
•
Go
Brewer
Bears!
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On the court, the Brewer volleyball team picked up its second
straight district victory on Friday night, defeating Wichita Falls
Rider by a score of 3-2.
Coach Jill Barkey said she is proud of the way her team is
stepping up.
“It was a dog fight,” Barkey said. “Or Bear fight, I should say.
I was proud of that victory. It took a lot of mental fortitude. Kylie
Intfen and Torrie Frye did an outstanding job blocking and
Ashlynn Gehring and KP Pospech came in clutch with court
smarts and excellent ball placement!”
This makes two straight district victories for Brewer, and
Barkey said there is a positive atmosphere in the locker room as
her team gears up for Saginaw tomorrow night.
“I hope the last two wins really give us the momentum we
need to get some more wins under our belt,” Barkey said. “It's a
tough district for sure. But I know we can play with all of them.
I think Saginaw better not count us out! We're hungry and ready
to roll.”

On the trails, Brewer hosted a home meet this past weekend,
and coach Kathi Olson said it was a good warm up for the district
meet this coming weekend.
“We had great weather and competition for our home meet
yesterday,” Olson said on Saturday. “It’s a tough course that gets
Region I teams ready for Lubbock. All district teams competed
except for Aledo in the meet, providing a pre-district preview.”
Ki Rendon placed fourth overall followed by Aolani Woldai
who placed 12th.
Lus Morales finished in 19th place, Cora Carr in 20th place,
and Kailee Carr in 22nd.
The team finished third overall.
Olson said the goals for district are pretty straightforward.
“It’s going to be a great race,” Olson said. “All seven schools
have good teams vying for one of the three team spots to advance
to the Region I meet in Lubbock on Oct. 24 and 25. Our expectations are to place in the top three to advance to region.”

Tire Recycle Event for White From the City of White Settlement
Settlement Residents Only Storybook Pumpkin Contest
Nov. 5
at the Library
From the City of White Settlement

The City of White Settlement will host a Resident Tire
Recycle Event on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the municipal parking lot located at 8211 White Settlement Rd.
White Settlement residents may bring four tires (no rims) to be
disposed of free of charge. Participants must have a White
Settlement water bill, only four tires per car load, and no semi or
trailer or tractor tires will be permitted.
Limited space is available.
For questions, call 817-246-5012, ext 859.

It's time to start planning your pumpkin for the Library's annual Storybook Pumpkin Contest! The Friends of the Library will be
providing pumpkins for kids beginning Oct. 11, so make plans to
pick yours up and start decorating! The deadline for entries is Oct.
25 at 6 p.m.Adults are encouraged to participate but must provide
their own pumpkin. Remember, entries must be painted or otherwise decorated, not carved!
Follow this link for the full guidelines and a gallery of past
entries.
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City of White Settlement Received $1.2 Million Grant to
Support Naval Air Station - Joint Reserve Base Improve
Drainage and Prevent Flooding
From the City of White Settlement

The U.S. Department of Defense Office of Local Defense
Community Cooperation awarded the City of White Settlement
$1,266,555 on Friday, Sept. 30 in support of the Naval Air Station
– Joint Reserve Base to undertake a large scale project to construct new drainage improvements. This new project is designed
to prevent flooding in existing residential areas in the northern
part of the city, adjacent to the Texas National Guard facility,
along the corridor of Air Force Plant #4 (Lockheed Martin
Aeronautics) and the nearby Navy installation, including essential
active runways for military aircraft. The project will cost an estimated $1,809,365 to complete the needed infrastructure improvements.
Many community partners were critical in working with the
City of White Settlement to undertake this important project
including the City of Fort Worth, North Central Texas Council of
Governments, NAS-JRB Fort Worth, Texas National Guard,
Department of Defense, United States Army, United State Navy,
and United States Air Force. The City of White Settlement was
one of only 19 jurisdictions competitively awarded from across
the nation.

NEW
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MILITARYAFFILIATED
BENEFIT

CURRENTLY SERVING MILITARY
MEMBERS - AND THEIR
SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS
Undergraduate

AFFILIATED INSTALLATION
EMPLOYEES

Undergraduate

Graduate

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS
OF AFFILIATED
INSTALLATION EMPLOYEES

Graduate

$250

$325

$250

$325

15% off discount

per credit hour

per credit hour

per credit hour

per credit
hour

per credit hour
Undergraduate & Graduate

“We are excited about the continued collaboration and strong
partnership with our military and defense community, which
mutually benefits our hometown and residents,” said City
Manager Jeffrey James. “These improvements will better protect
our residential and industrial properties from flooding, while also
safeguarding property and ensuring continuity of operations with
the Texas National Guard Armory, Lockheed Martin, and the vital
military base. White Settlement will continue to be a vocal supporter of our national defense industries and staunch advocate for
the Naval Air Station and Air Force Plant #4.”
“We have a great relationship with the City of White
Settlement, North Central Texas Council of Governments, and
surrounding communities to protect military assets and safeguard
our operational commands, vital to national defense,” said
Captain Mark McLean, Commanding Officer, NAS JRB Fort
Worth. “We look forward to working together to find sustainable,
regional solutions to address these flooding issues.”
“The Defense Community Infrastructure Pilot Program is critical in delivering public infrastructure and services that not only
benefit our local installations, but help to support our service
members, their families, and the Department’s mission while
building key partnerships and resiliency at the state and local
level,” said Dr. William A. LaPlante, Under Secretary of Defense
for Acquisition and Sustainment.
According to the State of Texas, Office of the Governor’s 2021
Military Value Task Force report, the economic impact of the base
and adjacent aircraft production facility contributed $3.7 billion
to the Texas economy in 2019 and provided employment for
6,616 personnel with a gross domestic product of $2.3 billion and
a disposable personal income of $1.3 billion. Lockheed Martin’s
Aeronautics business area, headquartered at Air Force Plant 4, has
more than 18,000 employees here producing fifth-generation
fighter jets with an annual payroll of about $2 billion.
The City of White Settlement has been working with community partners through a regional solution approach to address
flooding along the arms of the Farmers Branch Creek that has
caused significant flooding issues and damages in the immediate
area for decades.

For complete details visit our website.

Learn more about your benefits at
No official endorsement by the US Military is implied.
CCG70

Military.CCIS.edu

Click Here
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NCTCOG to Offer Online Public Input Opportunity
From the North Central Texas Council of Governments

Residents will have a chance to comment on regional transportation and air quality planning activities as the North Central
Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG) opens an online public input opportunity.
Information on car care awareness and modifications to the
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) will be posted at
www.publicinput.com/nctcogOct22, where North Texans can provide comments until Tuesday, Nov. 8.
October is Fall Car Care Month, and NCTCOG invites residents to ensure their vehicles are properly taken care of and are
contributing to the regional air quality solution. More information
about car care awareness can be found at www.ntxcarcare.org.
The UPWP provides a summary of transportation and air quality planning activities that will be conducted in the 12-county
Dallas-Fort Worth area. Proposed modifications for the UPWP
will be posted online for review and comment.
NCTCOG will also highlight several resources available as
part of the October public input opportunity. Resources for the
Regional Smoking Vehicle Program (RSVP) can be found at
www.smokingvehicle.net, and vehicle incentive and funding
opportunities are available at www.nctcog.org/aqfunding.
NCTCOG is also accepting public input through Map Your

Experience, an online mapping tool used to guide transportation
planning efforts. To explore Map Your Experience, visit
www.nctcog.org/mapyourexperience.
For special accommodations due to a disability or for language
interpretation, contact Jackie Castillo at 817-695-9255 or jcastillo@nctcog.org at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.
To submit comments and questions to NCTCOG, email nctcogoct22@publicinput.com or visit publicinput.com/nctcogOct22.

American Legion to Host
Harley-Ween Event Oct. 29
From the American Legion Post 297

More and more families are looking for a safe place to trickor-treat, even when you live in a small town with a big backyard
like Benbrook. The Paul Mansir American Legion Post 297 located at 8201 Old Benbrook Rd. in Benbrook is answering the call
by providing “a safe place to trick-or-treat” for all of the children
in the community and beyond.
“Harley-Ween” is so-named because the Riders of American
Legion Post 297 are hosting the event. They will be dressed up in
costumes, with their motorcycle saddlebags stuffed full of candy,
and will provide free hot dogs and punch. Children and families
can stop by, do a little trick-or-treating then rest, relax, and chat a
bit with friends and family while enjoying a light dinner.
“We started doing this event during COVID, because so many
other places weren't able to host events that usually took place
inside. We have a nice outdoor venue, with horseshoe pits, and a
great green yard for the kids to come and run around. They get to
see the motorcycles, walk right up to them even, chat with veterans, and have a great time with family and friends,” says Rachel
Rogstad, Road Captain for the American Legion Post 297 Riders.
She mentions that in years past, many kids have marveled at the
motorcycles, and really seem to enjoy being there.
The American Legion is a not-for-profit veteran organization,
dedicated to serving all those who have served, as well as the
community that supports them. The American Legion is
America's largest veterans service organization, and works tirelessly every day to support and serve our active and retired military personnel. If you are interested in learning more about the
American Legion, you can visit legion.org. Learn more about the
local post, Paul Mansir American Legion Post 297 by visiting us
on Facebook @legionridersbenbrook, or Instagram @legionriderspost297.

SUBSCRIBE FOR FREE!
Click Here
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Former governor of texas, John ireland by Dr. Ken Bridges
Texas History Minute

John Ireland lost more political races than he won, but he had
an important role in state history. He rose from an impoverished
background to become a Civil War officer, judge, and governor.
Along the way, he helped create two icons of Texas: the
University of Texas and the State Capitol.
John Ireland was born on New Years Day 1827 in rural central
Kentucky. His parents were Irish immigrants and farmers. He
grew up working hard but had little formal education, as very little education was available. He was seen as reliable and was
appointed deputy sheriff of Hart County in 1845 at age 18.
Ireland developed a fascination with the law and began studying it at age 24 by apprenticing himself to a local attorney. He
was admitted to the bar later in 1851. The next year, he moved to
Texas for a fresh start and an opportunity to establish his own law
practice. He settled in the town of Seguin where he soon became
an important figure in the community. Ireland served as mayor of
Seguin briefly in 1858.
Ireland had fought for secession and participated in the 1861
secession convention. After Texas pulled out of the Union, Ireland
immediately enlisted as a private in the Confederate Army. He
saw little action during the Civil War as his assignments kept him
within the state, patrolling the coast and the borders.
Nevertheless, he dramatically rose through the ranks, ending the
war as a lieutenant colonel.
The chaos of Reconstruction politics swept up Ireland. In
1866, he was part of the state constitutional convention. Shortly
afterward, he was elected judge. However, Texas and many other
southern states were placed under martial law in 1867 for failing
to uphold the rights for freedmen and impeding Reconstruction.
Ireland and many other politicians were thrust from office.
As Reconstruction was winding down, Ireland re-entered politics and was elected to the state legislature In 1872. While serving in the legislature, Ireland was the sponsor for the legislation
that allowed the University of Texas to finally become a reality.
The creation of the university was an effort shared by many over
a long period of time. He lost a race for U.S. Senate in 1874, but
in 1875, he was appointed to briefly serve as an appellate judge.
In 1878, Ireland challenged Congressman Gustav Schleicher
for the Sixth District congressional seat, which then included the
San Antonio area. Schleicher, a German immigrant and businessman, faced a formidable challenger in Ireland. He was able to win
his second term, but he died just months after his victory, in

4PAWS Pet Adoptions are available at the
Benbrook Animal Shelter
located at 469 Winscott Rd.
Fridays & Saturdays: 10am-2pm
Sundays: 11am-3pm

January 1879. Ireland chose not to run in the special election to
fill the remainder of the term, a race ultimately won by attorney
Christopher Upson.
In 1882, he won the election easily to become the state’s 18th
governor. As governor, he pushed for property taxes and faced the
Fence Cutting Wars. With the 1874 invention of barbed wire,
large ranchers started fencing in their properties, blocking in
small farms and ranches. In response, fences began getting cut,
and violence erupted on the frontier. Ireland sent in the Texas
Rangers to maintain order and pushed legislation in 1884 to give
the Rangers special powers in these cases.
The other major issue of his administration was construction
of the new State Capitol. Fire destroyed the old Capitol in 1881.
Money had been appropriated for a new building, and construction started after Ireland’s 1884 re-election. The distinctive pink
granite look of the State Capitol is due in part to Ireland. He
insisted on Texas limestone instead of importing limestone from
Indiana. After using this stone to lay the foundation, iron particles
in the stone rusted and discolored the stone. Learning of the problem, owners of Granite Mountain near Marble Falls in Burnet
County approached Ireland with a solution. They owners donated
the pink granite to complete the building, an offer Ireland happily
accepted. The new State Capitol was formally dedicated in April
1888.
He chose not to run for a third term in 1886 and instead ran for
the U.S. Senate. He challenged incumbent Sen. Samuel B. Maxey.
At that time, the state legislature still elected Senators rather than
the voters. Legislators rejected both Gov. Ireland and Sen. Maxey
in favor of veteran Congressman John H. Reagan. Ireland never
ran for election again.
After Ireland finished his terms as governor in January 1887,
he quietly resumed his law practice in Seguin, where he remained
a respected figure. He had made a tidy profit in the stock market
over the years, but this was all wiped out in the Panic of 1893, a
deep economic depression that crushed stocks and left millions
unemployed nationally.
John Ireland died deeply in debt in 1896 at the age of 69.
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AIR & HEATING

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for your protection” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563COOL(2665) TACLB26642

LAWN CARE SERVICES

PAINTING SERVICES

HAYWOOD PAINTING
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn,
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free
Est. Call 817-454-6489

E-CONN ELECTRIC
Service, Remodel,
New Construction.

Insured/BBB Accredited.
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470

831-615-7164

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!
HANDYMAN

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S

We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. Liteelectrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile
& sheetrock repair. Handicap grab bars & much
more. Free Est. 817-249-2028

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports. 30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-9956968

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-7939096.
TREE SERVICE

PLUMBING SERVICES

LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
A- Best
Best Appliance
Appliance Repair
Repair Service
Service locate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test,
Atankless water heaters, bathroom &
Residential Appliance
Appliance Repair
Repair Service
Service
Residential
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747
817-484-7033
817-484-7033
M38813
Open 8:00am
8:00am -5:00pm
-5:00pm
Open
Closed
on
Sat.
and
Sun.
Closed on Sat. and Sun.
PLUMBING BY RICHARD
Senior &
& Military
Military Discounts
Discounts
Senior
Repairs • Drains Cleared • Slab Leaks
Water Heaters • 49 yrs.exp. Master
CONCRETE
ELECTRIC SERVICES
#M15853 Evening/Weekends/Holidays
CALL MORTON
C/C Cards Accepted 817-907-0472
ELECTRIC
IRRIGATION WORK
For All of Your
Electrical Needs &
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Wants! No Job is
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.
too Small! Located
We do it All!
in
White
Settlement
817-480-8465
lic #4543
JUAREZ
CONCRETE/FENCING
& will serve the
LAWN CARE SERVICES
Commercial & Residential
surrounding
areas.
Concrete Slabs, driveways,
MOW 44 YOU
II MOW
YOU
patios, stone & rock work, Fair Prices! TECL
walls, carports, Quality
Lawn care
25541 John Morton
Lawn
care
Work, FREE Estimates.
20+
yrs.
817-771-6356
20+ yrs. Exp.
Exp.
817-896-9805
Free
Estimates!
Leaf
work
817-578-3329
Free Estimates! Leaf work &
& blowing!
blowing!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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FENCING

K and K
Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.

817-219-0649

TREE SERVICE

Expert Takedowns
• Trimming
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

• Fire Wood

LYNCO FENCE
FENCE
LYNCO
Lic. & Insured

817-371-8597

Residential •• Commercial
Commercial
Residential
ChainLink
Link •• Wood
Wood
Chain
FenceRepair
Repair •• Free
Free Estimates
Estimates
Fence

Bobby Lynn
Lynn
Bobby

817) 246-5641
246-5641
((817)
Cell: (817)
(817) 994-8302
994-8302
Cell:

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding
• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

Tree
Tree
Service
Service

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201
Benbrook’s
Benbrooks
#1
Satisfaction
#1 In
In Customer
Customer Satisfaction

Our service includes:
Our •service
Large includes:
Tree Experts
• Large Tree Experts
• Full Tree
Service
• Full
Tree Service
• Stump
Removal
• Stump
Removal

817-249-YARD((9273)
9273)
817-249-YARD
www.c3lawnandtree.com
www.c3lawnandtree.com
Fully Insured
Fully Insured

ROOFING SERVICE

First
First hail
hail hit
hit your
your area?
area?
Don’t
Don’t risk
risk further
further damaging
damaging your
your
home
home by
by letting
letting yearly
yearly maintemaintenance
nance fall
fall by
by the
the wayside.
wayside.
Schedule
Schedule aa free
free
Roof
Roof Inspection
Inspection now!
insurance
Insurance Claim
Claim Specialists
3232
3232 Shawnee
Shawnee Trail
Fort
Fort Worth,
Worth, TX
TX 76135
817-831-2600
817-831-2600
817-615-7164
817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com
rob.g.ece@gmail.com
Your local
Local roofing
Roofing and
Your
Construction Company
Construction

GARAGE SALES
76108

8615 RONNIE ST.
Fri. Sat. & Sun.
8 to 5
Lots of Clothing for
$1.00

gENEralCONSTRUCTION
CoNStrUCtioN
GENERAL
Add-ons,
Additions,
Add-ons, Additions,
Bathroom/Kitchen
Remodel,
Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,
Patios,
Carports
Patios, Carports
registered Contractor
Contractor
Registered
Fully Insured
Insured •• A+
A+ BBB
BBBRating
Rating

ECE-LLC
ECE-LLC

ROOFING
ROOFING &
& CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION

GARAGE SALES
76116

Neighborhood
Garage Sales
Williams Rd. &
Meadowside Dr.
Oct 14-15 8 to 4pm
A few neighbors will
hold on Oct 16 also

YARD SALE
8533 WHITNEY DR.76108

THURS. & FRI. 8AM TO 6PM.

COOKWARE & RECIPE BOOKS, VINTAGE DISHES,
TYPEWRITER $5. TOILETRIES, XMAS ITEMS/GIFTS,
CLOTHES, LOTS OF MISC. EMMITT SMITH BOOK,
COWBOYS VINTAGE COCA-COLA BOTTLES.
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AIR & HEATING

INSURANCE

PRECISION Aire & Heat
817-563-2665
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

PETER POLINSKY Insurance
817-560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com
IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS

ELECTRIC

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
817-480-8465
irrigator4543@gmail.com

E-CONN ELECTRIC
(817) 831-2600
(817)-615-7164

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

COMPUTERS

MICHAEL’S PC Repair
817-945-2667
michaelspcs@hotmail.com
TREE SERVICE

CHAD GREEN Tree Service
817-246-5943
C THREE Lawn & Tree Service
817-249-YARD (9273)

WWW.C3LAWNAND TREE.COM

I MOW 4 YOU
817-988-2249
corvetteron@hotmail.com
ALEX’S Lawn Care
817-793-9096
PAINTING

HAYWOOD Painting
817-371-8597

REMODELING

D & M Repair/Remodeling
817-233-5339
ECE CONSTRUCTION LLC
817-831-2600
817-615-7164
FENCING

LYNCO Fencing
817-246-5641
K And K Fencing
817-219-0649
BOB YOUNG Fencing
817-495-5543
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com
APPLIANCES

CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE
8120 White Settlement Rd

817-244-5404

SERVICES PROVIDED

COLUMBIA College
817-377-3276
ftworth@CCIS.edu
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297
817-249-2791
alpost297@sbcglobal.net
PLUMBING by Richard
817-907-0472
rvmunoz001@gmail.com
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing
817-715-6747
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net
ROOFING

ECE ROOFING LLC
817-831-2600
817-615-7164

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, oct. 14:

aM - Sunny, with a high near 86. East wind 5-10mph becoming south in the afternoon.
pM - Mostly clear, with a low around 64. South southeast wind 5-10mph.

Saturday, oct. 15:

aM - Mostly sunny, with a high near 89. South southwest wind 10-15mph, with gusts as high as
25mph.
pM - A 20% chance of showers and thunderstorms after 1 a.m. Mostly cloudy; low around 68.

Sunday, oct. 16:

aM - A 40% chance of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 82.
pM - A 30% chance of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 57.

Extended Forecast Click Here

